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Base Price

$271,990 3 Beds | 2 Baths | 2 Garage

About This Plan
The Aspen single-family home has it all. Enter the huge great room and immediately feel at home. The first floor's

open concept means you are never far from the action. A cozy kitchen features an optional island; add a powder

room for convenience. The entry off the garage provides a convenient spot for coats, so clutter is never an issue.

Upstairs all 3 bedrooms are large and boast ample closets. A hall bath and laundry room provide total comfort. The

owner's suite is the star of the home, with an en suite bath and huge walk-in closet. Experience all that The Aspen

has to offer. *Prices shown generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos

and/or drawings of homes may show upgraded landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not represent

the lowest-priced homes in the community.About This Community
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